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The Sea-King often turned himself into a fish to oversee his kingdom. One day, he heard sobs on
the shore. He surfaced as a fish and asked the woman crying, "Why do you weep?"

The woman knew this handsome fish was the Sea-King. She shared that her husband left her due
to a fight. She insisted that they still loved each other. She had begged him to return, but her
husband's friends mocked such pleadings. She was now alone.

The Sea-King determined to send a message to this husband on behalf of the woman. He
summoned a seagull to deliver the message. At the end of the message, the seagull was to say,
"The Sea-King commands you return to your wife."

All the villagers heard the seagull. And all laughed. These villagers said that the husband could
stay with them rather than returning to his wife along with some insulting words that the seagull
then shared with the Sea-King.

The Sea-King gathered fish of all sizes. He stirred these soldier fish with a speech of the need to
show that their power was as strong on land as in the sea. The fish lined up, ready to swim and
fight. The Sea-King transformed into a larger fish than normal and swam in front to lead the
battle. Thousands upon thousands of fish rose to the surface and marched on land.

The villagers, shocked, watched as these fish marched on dry lands. No one had seen such a
sight before.
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After the shock, the villagers laughed. All but one old man. He warned the villagers that this was
the Sea-King's army who had great power in the water and on land. The only way was to rush and
grab their spears and blades.

Finally, the villagers listened and grabbed their weapons.

The battle lasted all day and into the night. While the villagers had strength, the fish had more
courage. Both sides had casualties, but in the end, the fish army won.

The Sea-King called forth, "You will have the husband and wife re-unite!"

No laughter. Yet, all the villagers said, "Yes" in a defeated voice. The villagers also promised to
never doubt the power of the Sea-King.

The Sea-King asked for the husband to stand near him. The Sea-King admonished the husband
to be faithful, be kind, and be happy.

The husband returned to his wife. And, as far as has been told, those two lived together in great
happiness.

Meanwhile, the Sea-King was proud of his army. He promised each fish a boon. Despite
thousands and thousands to bless, the Sea-King was true to his word with each one. Many of the
colorings that you see on fish today was from that time. The Cod asked for colors of the sunset.
The Skate had seen a kite fly in the sky and wished to be like a kite. The Gurnet wanted to be red
as blood and groan as a man when caught. The Guard-Fish earned its name when it asked for a
spear at the end of its nose. Some of us today call that Guard-Fish instead as "Sword-Fish."

When you see these fish and many more, know that this was their reward for their courage and
faithfulness. May we all be as courageous and faithful.


